Resource: Other

Websites

- Semantic Web portal for information and research - http://semanticweb.org/
- SPARQL Query Language for RDF wiki - http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/wiki/SPARQL
- W3C OWL 2 Web Ontology Language Primer - http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-primer/

Slides

Lee Feigenbaum on slideshare


Juan Sequeda on slideshare

- What is the Semantic Web? by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Welcome to Linked Data 0/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Introduction to Linked Data 1/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Creating Linked Data 2/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Publishing Linked Data 3/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Consuming Linked Data 4/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.
- Conclusions - Linked Data 5/5 by Juan Sequeda, April 2011.

Judy O'Connell on slideshare

- The Next Big Thing is Web 3.0. Catch It If You Can by Judy O'Connell, September 2011.

Blogs

Web of Data - http://weboldata.wordpress.com/